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„Dugas / Diego“
Hver er uppruni þinn?

Sé gengið um varðaðan veg XI
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Kæri ættingi!
Ég, í einfeldni minni, geri ráð
fyrir að allir afkomendur
Hjálmars og Halldóru á
Steinhólum hafi löngun til að
vísa í forfeðratal sitt og geta
sagst vera af aðalsættum, eiga
konunga og drotningar, greifa
og greifinjur, jarla, hertoga
o.s.frv., fyrir forfeður. Hér er
forfeðranna tal, allt til 475
e.þ.u.b.
Á lokasíðum þessa heftis er ráð
fyrir því gert að hver og einn
geti bætt inn upplýsingum um
sína fjölskyldu, rakið frá og með
börnum þeirra Steinhólahjóna
(sjá dæmi þar).
/jd.
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Forfeður Sreinhólafólksins í föðurætt
„Steinhólafólkið“ getur auðveldlega rakið ættarstreng til
Evrópskra konunga og aðalsfólks allt fram á 5. öld o. etv. lengra.
Hér er smá sýnishorn sem ég tók saman með hjálp Wikipidiu,
Britaniku, og ýmsum aðgengilegum genealogy síðum á
internetinu.

„Góða skemmtun“
Þetta er það lengsta sem ég fer fram í rakningu minni að þessu sinni

1

Prétextat de Reims – f. um 475 ~~
Greifi af Reims

- Eiginkona hans var:

Prétextat de Reims – f. um 479 ~~
Greifinja af Reims

2

Parovius de Reim – f. um 500 ~~
Greifi af Reim

- Eiginkona hans var:

Gerbergea zu Thüingia – f. um 505 ~~
Greifynja af Reim
Ath! Það sem hér er ritað er allt til gamans gert. Engu að síður hef ég reynt að hafa allt sem
réttast. Hinsvegar geta heimildir skeikað og tek ég enga ábyrgð þar á. Vinna mín hefur verið mest
copy/paste af netinu, með lítilsháttar krukki og hreinsunum á texta, eða eins og við átti. /jd.
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Reims borg

Þetta kort er miklu yngra (frá því um 15-1600?)

3

Betton de Orléans – f. um 525 – 610
Greifi af Orléans

Austregilde de Aiga – f. um 530 – 555
Fædd í Aiga, Nord, Pastor.
Einnig nefnd Aiga d‘Orléans.

4

Richemeres von Franconia – f. um 550 – d. eftir 605
Duke of Burgundy

Hertogi af Burgundy í Frakklandi

Garritrude de Soissons – f. 553 – d. 649 (96 ára)
Duchess of Hamage
Hertogaynja af Hamage
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Ragnetrud de Neustrasia – f. um 608 ~
Qeen of France
Frakklandsdrottning

Faðir var ónefndur konungur af Frakklandi.
Hann var uppi 584 – 628
6

Dagobert I Meroving – f. 602 – d. 19. 1. 638
King of France
Frakklandskonungur

Dagobert I var uppi frá því um 603 og þar til hann andaðist 19 Januar 639. Hann var konungur
„Austrasia“ (Austur-Frakklandi) 623–634, allra frönsku landsvæðanna 629–634 og loks
konungur konungur Neustria og Burgundy 629–639. Hann var síðastur þjóðhöfðingja
„Monrovian“ aðalsind (the last Merovingian dynast) á valdastóli. Dagobert var fyrsti franski
konungurinn sem grafinn var í grafkvelfingum eðalborinna í Saint Denis Basilica.

- Eiginkona hans var
Nantechilde de Bobigny – f. um 610 – d. 642
Einnig nefnd „Nanthilde, Nanthildis, Nanthilde“
Dóttir Sandregisisle Bobigny – 585 – ~~, lénsherra af Neustria
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Clovis II eða Chlodovech II – f. um 634 – d. 27. 11. 657
„le Fainéat“ of the Franks
King of Neustria and Burgundy 639-658, King of the Franks 640-657
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Clovis II var aðeins um 5 ára gamall er hann tók við völdum eftir föður sinn.

Clovis II erfði konungstign og tók við völdum eftir föður sinn Dagobert I árið 639, þá
aðeins fimm ára gamall sem konungur Neustríu og Burgundy. Bróðir hans Sigebert III hafði þá
verið konungur konungur Austrasíu frá 634. Hann ríkti í fyrstu undir handleiðslu móður sinnar
Nanthild, eða þar til hún andaðist, rétt 32 ára árið 642. Fráfall hennar varð til þess að hann varð
fyrir veraldlegum áhryfum ráðgjafa sem beindu völdum hans til eigin framdráttar. Eiginkona
Clovisar, Balthild, var af engilsaxneskum aðalsættum. Hún hafði verið fjötruð í þrældóm í
(Gaul?). Hún hafði verið í eigu Erchinolds, hershöfðingja hallarvarðarins, og var gefinn Clovisi í
skiptum fyrir konunglegan greiða. Hún ól honum þrjá syni sem allir urðu konungar að honum
látnum. Sá elsti, Chlothar, tók við af honum, Childeric, var settur til valda yfir Austrasian
krúnunni. Sá yngsti, Theuderic, lagði undir sig Childeric í Neustria og að endingu varð hann
konungur yfir öllu Frakkaveldi.
Clovis var varla lögráða allt sitt valdaskeið. Hans er stundum getið sem konungs
Austrasiu árabilið 656-657 þegar Childebert “the Adopted” hafði hrifsað til sín völdum. Hans er
oft getið sem; „an early roi fainéant.”
Clovis II var jarðsettur í Saint Denis Basilica, Paris.

- Kona hans var:

Balthilde de Chelles – f. um 634 – d. um 679
(Merrovia)
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Saint Balthild, eða Bathilde d'Ascagnie var uppi frá 626 eða 627 til 30.1.680.
Nafn hennar var borið fram á ýmsa aðra vegu, eins og Bathilda, Bathild, Bathylle, Batilde,
Bathilde, Balthild, Bathildis, Balthilde, St.Bathilde, Bilihilde, Bilichild Bathilda, Bathild,
Bathylle, Batilde, Bathilde, Balthild, Bathildis, Balthilde, St.Bathilde, Bilihilde, Bilichild.
Hún var eiginkona Clovisar II konungs af Burgundy og Neusariu 639 – 658. Nafn hennar
kemur úr fornensku „bold battle“. Tvennt gerði hana sérstaka. Annarsvegar þekking hennar á
og túlkun á helgisögunum sem hún hafði numið á uppvaxtarárunum og hinsvegar arfleifð
hennar frá Austur-Anglíu. Hvort tveggja styður stöðu hennar sem eðalborinnar manneskju og
kannski á hún skyldleika við Richard konung af Austur-Anglíu. Richard hafði verið bolað af
valdastóli af kristnum andstæðingi sínum, Sigebert, sem hafði dvalið við frönsku hirðina og
notið hennar aðstoðar til að ná völsum. Balthild var sem ung stúlka seld í ánauð og var í
húsþjónustu Erchinoalds hallarstjóra Clovisar í Neustríu.
Sagt er að Balthild hafi verið fögur, greind og heiðarleg og mjög umhugað um þarfir annarra.
Erchinoald hafði ágirnst Balthildu og eftir andlát konu sinnar hafði hann beðið hennar en hún
hafnað honum. Hún kom sér í felur fyrir honum og lét ekki sjá sig fyrr en Erchinoald hafði gifst
annarri konu. Það var ekki fyrr en Clovis II konungur varð hennar var um 649 og bað hennar að
hún kom aftur fram á sjónarsviðið. Balthild aðeins 19 ára gömul er hún varð drotning hans.
Breytilegar útgáfur að frásögnum um þessa atburði gefa til kynna að á þeim tíma hafi Clovis
verið eitthvað á bilinu 12 og 16 ára gamall.
Jafnvel sem drotning var hún alúðleg og auðmjúk. Hún var þekkt fyrir hjálpsemi sína og örlæti.
Fyrir hennar gjafmildi voru klaustrin í Corbie og Chelles stofnuð og hugsanleg önnur klaustur
eins og í Jumiéges, Jouarre og Luxeuil. Hún veitti einnig stuðning til Saint Claudius of Besançon
og klausturs hans í Jurafjöllum. Hún ól manni sínum þrjá syni sem allir urðu konungar: Clotaire,
Childeric, og Theuderic.
Meira um Bathildu (óþýtt)
“When Balthild's husband died between 655 and 658, Clotaire, the eldest son and heir to
the throne, succeeded at age five. Balthild served as the queen regent until he came of age in 664,
when she was forced into a convent. As queen, she was a capable stateswoman. She abolished
the practice of trading Christian slaves and even sought the freedom of children sold into
slavery. As the story goes, after Balthild's three children were of age and "established in their
respective territories" (Clotaire in Neustria, Childeric in Austrasia, and perhaps Theuderic in
Burgundy), Balthild entered the abbey and gave up her royal rank. She dedicated the rest of her
life to serving the poor and the infirm.
Balthild died on January 30, 680. She is buried at her foundation, the Abbey of Chelles
outside of Paris. Her Vita was first written soon after her death, probably by one of the
community of Chelles. The Vita Baldechildis/Vita Bathildis reginae Francorum in Monumenta
Germania Historica, Scriptores Rerum Merovincarum 2, like most of the vitae of royal
Merovingian-era saints, provides some useful details for the historian. Her official cult began
when her remains were transferred from the former abbey to a new church, in 833, under the
auspices of Louis the Pious. Balthild was canonised by Pope Nicholas I about 200 years after her
death.
The chronicles and the seal
In the context of seventh-century culture it is clear that Balthild was simply the outright
gift of Erchinoald to Clovis as a bedfellow, though her hagiography emphasizes her chastity as a
slave. Other Merovingian queens who arose from servile status are Fredegund, mother of
Clothaire II; Bilichild, wife of Theudebert of Austrasia; and possibly Nanthild, mother of Clovis II.
During the minority of Clotaire III she had to deal with the attempted coup of Grimoald, the
major domus of Austrasia, but enjoyed the continued support of her former master Erchinoald.
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By some chroniclers' accounts she was a ruthless ruler, in continuing conflict with the bishops;
she seems to have been responsible for several assassinations. The vita of Saint Eligius by his
companion Dado reports (ch. 32), "Then his widowed queen with her boys obtained the reign for
a few years. She was afterward removed by law and left the principate to her sons..."She was
frustrated in her desire to have Eligius entombed at her monastery of Chelles (Eligius, vita,
II.37). By an apparition of Eligius (II.41) was convinced to strip off her gold and jewelled
ornaments, "keeping nothing except gold bracelets."
Her gold seal matrix, which was originally attached to a ring, was uncovered in 1999 by a
metal detector in a field a few miles east of Norfolk's county town, Norwich. It has two sides. The
official side shows her face and her name BALDAHILDIS in Frankish lettering. The private side
shows naked figures, doubtless Balthild and Clovis, in a frank erotic position beneath a cross.
One seal identified official documents; the other, apparently, private ones. The seal matrix is
conserved in the Norwich Castle Museum. It is surmised that the seal matrix was returned to her
kin after her death.

8

Théodéric de Neustria III – f. um 652 – d. 691
„Meroving“

Theuderic III (or Theuderich, Theoderic, or Theodoric; in French, Thierry) (654
– 691) was the king of Neustria (including Burgundy) on two occasions (673 and 675 –
691) and king of Austrasia from 679 to his death in 691. Thus, he was the king of all the
Franks from 679. The son of Clovis II and Balthild, he has been described as a puppet —
a roi fainéant — of Mayor of the Palace Ebroin, who may have even appointed him
without the support of the nobles. He succeeded his brother Clotaire III in Neustria in
673, but Childeric II of Austrasia displaced him soon thereafter until he died in 675 and
Theuderic retook his throne. When Dagobert II died in 679, he received Austrasia as well
and became king of the whole Frankish realm.
He and the Neustrian mayor of the palace, Waratton, made peace with Pepin of
Heristal, mayor of the palace of Austrasia, in 681. However, on Waratton's death in 686,
the new mayor, Berthar, made war with Austrasia and Pepin vanquished the BurgundoNeustrian army under Berthar and Theuderic (a Neustrian) at the Battle of Tertry in
687, thus paving the way for Austrasian dominance of the Frankish state.
He married Clotilda, a daughter of Ansegisel and Saint Begga of Landen.
They had the following children:
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* Bertrada of Prüm (676-740), married Martin of Laon
* Clovis IV, king (682-695)
* Childebert III, king (683-711)

He married Amalberge (Saint Amalaberga) before 674, daughter of Wandregisis
and Farahild. They had a daughter:
* Chrotlind, born about 670

And possibly:

* Clovis III, king of Austrasia (675-676)
* Clotaire IV, king of Austrasia (717-719)

- Kona hans var:

Clotilda of Herista – f. 650 – 699

Hún var dóttir Ansegisel of Metz og Begga of Landen
Austrasia

9

Bertrada of Prüm – f. um 670 – d. eftir 721
Bertrada (b. ca. 670 - d. after 721) is known to be the
mother of Caribert of Laon, ( Heribert) with whom she is cofounder and benefactor of the Prüm Abbey. They founded the
abbey in 721. Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife
of Pippin the Younger, Bertrada is the grandmother of
Charlemagne. There is some dispute as to her husband and
parents.

The following scenarios appear in the Wikipedia:
1) She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf
Hugobert and Irmina of Oeren. Her husband is unknown.
2) She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda
of Heristal. She married Martin of Laon.

Bertrada kastali í Mürlenbach,
nefndur eftir Bertrada of Prüm
Bertrada

Nýlega afhjúpuð stytta af Bertrödu
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- Maður hennar var:

Martin of Laon – f. um 660 – d. eftir 696
Greifi eða hertogi af Laon.

10

Charibert I Laon – f. um 690 ~~
eða Herbert I Laon – greifi af Laon

Charibert (also spelled Caribert and Heribert), Count
of Laon, was the maternal grandfather of Charlemagne. He
was the father of Charles's mother, Bertrada of Laon.[1] Only
his mother is known from contemporary records. In 721,
Charibert signed, with his mother Bertrada of Prüm the
foundation act of the Abbey of Prüm.[1] The same year, also
with his mother, he made a donation to the Abbey of
Echternach.[1] By 744, his daughter Bertrada of Laon had
married Pippin the Younger, mayor of the palace of Neustria
and Burgundy and later king of the Franks. He died before
762, as stated in an act of his daughter and son-in-law.
Caribert (also spelled Charibert), Count of Laon, son of
Martin of Laon, was the maternal grandfather of Charlemagne. He was the father of
Charles's mother, Bertrada of Laon. In 721, he signed, with his mother Bertrada of Prüm,
the foundation act of the Abbey of Prüm. The same year, also with his mother, he made a
donation to the Abbey of Echternach. In 744, Bertrada of Laon married Pepin the Short,
mayor of the palace of Neustria and Burgundy and later king of the Franks. He died
before 762, as stated in an act of his daughter and son-in-law.
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- Eiginkona hans var:

Bertrade of Cologne

11

Bertrada of Laon – f. 720 – d. 12.7. 783
Fædd í Aisne, France, dó í Saint Denis Basilica.

Nafn hennar hefur byrst í ýmsum myndum: Berte, Bertha, Bertrade, Bertrada
II, Broadfoot, of Laon, aux Grands Pieds, Greatfoot, 'Regina pede aucae', with the goose
foot, Bertha Broadfoot, Bertrade de Laon, Judith, Judith, Berte, Bertha, Bertrade,
Bertrada II, Broadfoot, of Laon, Berte, Bertha, Bertrade, Bertrada II, Broadfoot, of Laon,
aux Grands Pieds, Greatfoot, 'Regina pede aucae', with the goose foot, Bertha Broadfoot,
Bertrade de Laon, Judith, Judith, Berte, Bertha, Bertrade, Bertrada II, Broadfoot, of Laon.

Bertrada of Laon, also called Bertha Broadfoot (cf. latin: Regina
pede aucae i.e. the queen with the goose-foot), (710/27 – July 12, 783)
was a Frankish queen. She was born in Laon, in today's Aisne, France, the
daughter of Caribert of Laon. She married Pepin the Short, the son of
the Frankish Mayor of the Palace Charles Martel, in 740, although the
union was not canonically sanctioned until several years later. Eleven
years later, in 751, Pepin and Bertrada became King and Queen of the
Franks, following Pepin's successful coup against the Frankish
Merovingian monarchs.
Bertrada and Pepin are known to have had four children, three sons and
one daughter: of these, Charles (Charlemagne), Carloman, and Gisela
survived to adulthood, whilst Pepin died in infancy. Charlemagne and
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Carloman would inherit the two halves of their father's kingdom when he died, and
Gisela became a nun.
Bertrada lived at the court of her elder son Charles, and according to Einhard their
relationship was excellent. She recommended he marry his first wife, Desiderata, a
daughter of the Lombard king Desiderius, but he soon divorced her. Einhard claims this
was the only episode that ever strained relations between mother and son. Bertrada
lived with Charlemagne until her death in 783; the king buried her in Saint Denis
Basilica with great honors.
- Bertha de Laon was born circa 720 at Laon, France. She was the daughter of
Heribert de Laon, Comte de Laon. She married Pepin III, King of the Franks, son of
Charles Martel, King of the Franks and Rotrud (?), in 740.
She died on 12 July 783 at Choisy, France.
Children of Bertha de Laon and Pepin III, King of the Franks
-1. Charlemagne, Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire+ b. 2 Apr 742, d. 28 Jan 814
-2. Carloman, King of the Franks b. c 751, d. 771
Berthe was known as Berthe-au-grand-pied because one foot was larger
than the other. Berthe was for many years, at least since 740, the concubine of Pepin III.
In 749 she convinced him to marry her.
The winds of history in the year 770 no longer blow from Aquitaine but from
Lombardy. This Kingdom, north of a strange Italy of the time [Italy being bitten into little
pieces by the aspirations of the Lombards to the North, the Byzantines and the Pope.
Charles, though the "devoted defender of the Holy Church and its auxilliaries in all
things" as he refers to himself, should logically and normally have followed the politics
of his father with respect to Rome, and therefore to protect the papacy from its enemies,
the Lombards. But he would hear none of it. Carloman casts a benign eye on the
Lombards, where Didier, the ancient Duke of Tuscanny still reigned.
Bertrada, the widow of Pippin, despairing at the level of hate which separated her
two sons, took matters into her hands, as a strong-willed woman is sometimes wont to
do when endowed with power. She visits Carloman near Seltz [in Alsace], and secures
his agreement from him. She crosses the Alps under the pretext of "worshiping in Rome
the temples of the Holy Apostles" and visits Pope Stephen III. In fact, she had but one
thing on her mind: To reconcile her two sons by bringing Charles closer to the
Lombards, since Carloman is the friend of the ruler of Lombardy. The politics of the two
brothers then would become tied to a common interest, That could be a first step. One
could also marry Gisele, sister of Charles and Carloman to Didier"s son. Unfortunately,
Gisele is not yet nubile.
In the meantime, Bertrada proposes the marriage of her son Charles with
Desiree, Didier"s daughter! The King of the Lombards accepts the proposal as does
Charles. However, the future emperor is already attached to a young frankish woman,
Himiltrude, who has born him a son and a daughter -- unfortunately, the son is
hunchback. Although Himiltrude is only a concubine of the King, the Pope being furious
with the developments bringing together his natural protectors, the Francs, with his
natural enemies, the Lombards, calls the union of Charles to Desiree diabolical. How can
the Francs, a race ".. endowed with such beautiful women ..." posibly consider a union
with "...this fetid race of Lombards, the most perfidious, and odious of all races, who
have never been counted in the race of civilized nations, and from whom leprosy came
..." Pope Stephen III exclaimed.
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Whiles Charles considers the matter, Bertrada gets Desiree and brings her to her
son in Pavia. His first look at Desiree immediately caused him to miss Himiltrude. It
seems that Desiree was the epitomy of ugliness. The marriage takes place anyway.
- Eiginmaður hennar var:

Pépin III – f. um 714 – d. 768

"le Bref" King of the Franks, roi des Francs
Pepin the Short, Pepin Caroling the Younger, King Pepin the Short
of the Franks and Mayor of the Palaces of Neustria and Austrasia,
Pâepin le Bref, Pepin The Short, The Short, Pepin the Younger,
il Breve, Den Lille , le Bref , Pepin III Krótki
King of the Franks, Mayor of the Palaces of Neustria and Austrasia, King Pepin of
France, Rei dos Francos, (Rey de los Francos, Mayordomo del Palacio de Neustria,
Mayordomo del Palacio de Austrasia), Foi rei dos Francs (751-768). Foi o primeiro rei da
din

12

Karlamagnús – f. 742 – d. 814

Nafn hans byrtist í ýmsum myndum: Charles, Carolus Magnus,
Karl der Große Emperor of the West, Rex Francorum &
Imperator Romanorum, Carolus Magnus, Карл Великий, Karl
der Große, Karl Suur, Charles, Charlemagne, Charles The Great,
Karl der Grosse ,Carlomagno, Charles the Great, Charles le
Grand (`the Great'), Carolus Magnus (Carlomagno), King of the
Lombards, Dominator Saxonorum,

Karlamagnús var fæddur í Herstal, Walloon Region,
Belgium 2. apríl 742. Hann andaðist 28. janúar 814 í Aachen,
North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany.
King of Neustria (768-771), King of the Franks (771814), King of the Lombards (774-814), and Emperor of the
Romans (800-814). He was born on April 2, 742 at Ingelheim
(or Héristal or Aix-la-Chapelle), and died January 28, 814 at Aixla-Chapelle. Charles was the eldest son of Pippin III and
Bertrada of Laon.
Charlemagne titled himself: 'Carolus serenissimus augustus a Deo coranatos
magnus pacificus imperator, Romanum gubernans imperium, qui et per misericordiam
Dei rex Francorum atque Langobardorum' Davis, RHC: A History of Medieval Europe,
Longman 1977 p155
Google translate: Charles August, the most serene – crowned by God of Peace, is a great
commander, who governs the Roman empire, & who also, by the mercy of God, is the
king of the Franks and the Lombards
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Description of Charlemagne’s crowning by the Pope on 23 December 800, in the
Frankish Royal Annals (the earliest description we have, probably written c 801 by
Angilbert the chaplain). Note: this is subtly different from the papal description given in
Liber Pontificalis, which is written to suggest a far greater authority vested in the Pope
than the Frankish point of view, here:
'On that very and most holy day of Christmas, when the king at Mass before the
confession of the blessed Peter the apostle, was rising from prayer, Leo the pope put
[a/the] crown on his head, and acclamation was made by all the people of the Romans:
‘To Charles Augustus, crowned by God, great and pacific emperor of the Romans, Life
and Victory!’ And after the ‘praises’ (laudes), he was ‘adored’ by the apostolic [bishop] in
the manner of ancient princes, and discarding the name of patrician, he was called
Emperor and Augustus.' Davis, RHC: A History of Medieval Europe, Longman 1977
p149-50

Wives and Children
Charlemagne had twenty children over the course of his life with eight of his ten
known wives and concubines. Nonetheless, he only had four legitimate grandsons, the
four sons of his third son Louis, plus a grandson who was born illegitimate, but included
in the line of inheritance.
Það væri of langt mál að telja upp allar konur hans og börn. Hér er þó sýnishorn af
afkomendum hans. Ég bendi hinsvegar á Wikipedia síðurnar á internetinu.
Charlemagne (or Charles I), King of the Franks and Emperor of the Romans
Siblings:
1. Charles the Younger (772/773 - 811), died before his father.
2. Adelais (773-774) died returning from Italy
3. Hrothrudis/Rotrud/Erythro (c775-810), betrothed to Emperor Konstantinos VI of
Byzantium, betrothal broken, later mistress to Rorico I, Comte de Rennes et du Maine.
5. Hlodowic/Louis I der Fromme/le Pieux/the Pious (778-840) Emperor of the Romans
6. Hlothar/Lothar (778-779/780), Louis' twin, died young.
7. Bertrada/Berta (779/780-824), sought by King Offa of England as wife for his son in
return for marriage of his daughter with Charles the Younger - this caused a break in
relations between the Franks and England. Mistress of Angilbert the Saint.
8. Gisela (781-800/814)
9. Hildegard (b./d. 783) mother Hildegard died in childbirth, she lived 40 days.
Mistresses, concubines, and proposed wives: Names are not known. Settipani proposed
that Pepin might have married Ruadheid, but this assertion requires further proof.
English Wikipedia asserts Bertha, daughter of St. William of Gellone, as his wife, but
without citing any sources (FMG clearly doesn't support this assertion).
Children: None of these are attributed to any known mother (despite Wikipedia's
unsupported assertion that all the children other than Bernard belong to Bertha).
1. Bernard I (c797-818), King of Italy
2. Adelais/Adailhaid/Aeda (c.798-810), wife of Prince (Unknown) Billung of Saxony
3. Adula/Atula (b. 800/810) possible wife of Lambert I, Comte de Nantes
4. Guntrada (b. 800/810) possible wife of Lambert I, Comte de Nantes
5. Bertraide/Berthaide (b. 800/810) possible wife of Lambert I, Comte de Nantes
6. Theodrada/Theoderada (b. 800/810) possible wife of Lambert I, Comte de Nantes
Basic information and justifications:
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Birth: 777 - Frankish Empire (location is not specified by any reliable source).
Aachen/Aix-la-Chapelle is not necessarily the safest guess either as Hildegard had
Hludowic/Louis and Hlothar/Lothar at a villa called Cassinogilum, believed to be
Chasseneuil-du-Poitou in the present French Region Vienne, during her husband's
Spanish campaign a year or two earlier, and died of complications from childbirth in
Thionville three years after. Hildegard's residence was mobile, and there is no source
pinpointing her location at the time of Pepin's birth.
Baptism: 15 April 781 - Rome, Lombard Kingdom (present Italy), Frankish Empire (same
day as he was consecrated King of the Lombards under the regency of Adalhard - he was
4 years old). Supported by FMG and Wikipedia.
Death: 8 July 810 - Milan, Lombard Kingdom (Present Italy), Frankish Empire. Supported
by FMG and Wikipedia. Note: the part of the Frankish Empire that contains modern
northern Italy was called the Lombard Kingdom, even after conquest in 774. In general,
the region carried the name Langobardia Maior (Langobardia Minor was apparently
most of southern Italy).
Burial: Basilica di San Zeno Maggiore, Verona, Provincia Verona, Regione Veneto, Italy,
named by FMG.
Occupation: King of the Lombards 781-806. Supported by FMG. Sovereign of Italy,
Bavaria, Carinthia, and Alemannia south of the Danube River, 806-810 (following the
Divisio Regnorum of Thionville)
Alternate names: Born Carloman, also called Pippinus. Also Pipino di Italia in modern
Italian, Pepijn van Italië in modern Dutch
Af mörgu er að taka um Karlamagnús
Charlemagne King of the Lombards, & Franks Charlemagne 742 – January 28,
814), also known as Charles the Great (Latin: Carolus Magnus or Karolus Magnus) or
Charles I, was the founder of the Carolingian Empire, reigning from 768 until his death.
He expanded the Frankish kingdom, adding Italy, subduing the Saxons and Bavarians,
and pushed his frontier into Spain. The oldest son of Pepin the Short and Bertrada of
Laon, Charlemagne was the first Emperor in Western Europe since the fall of the Roman
Empire four centuries earlier. Becoming King of the Franks in 768 following the death of
his father, Charlemagne was initially co-ruler with his brother Carloman I. Carloman I's
sudden death in 771 under unexplained circumstances left Charlemagne as the
undisputed ruler of the Frankish Kingdom. Through his military conquests, he expanded
his kingdom into an empire that incorporated much of Western and Central Europe.
Charlemagne continued his father's policy towards the papacy and became its protector,
removing the Lombards from power in Italy, and leading an incursion into Muslim Spain.
He also campaigned against the peoples to his east, forcibly Christianizing them along
the way (especially the Saxons), eventually subjecting them to his rule after a protracted
war. Charlemagne reached the height of his power in 800 when he was crowned as
"Emperor" by Pope Leo III on Christmas Day. Called the "Father of Europe" (pater
Europae), Charlemagne's empire united most of Western Europe for the first time since
the Roman Empire. His rule spurred the Carolingian Renaissance, a revival of art,
religion, and culture through the medium of the Catholic Church. Through his foreign
conquests and internal reforms, Charlemagne encouraged the formation of a common
European identity. Both the French and German monarchies considered their kingdoms
to be descendants of Charlemagne's empire. Charlemagne died in 814 after having ruled
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as Emperor for almost fifteen years. He was laid to rest in his imperial capital of Aachen.
His son Louis the Pious succeeded him as Emperor.

Hildegarde de Vinzgouw
var móðir Pépins
Hildegard of Vinzgouw was the daughter of count Gerold of
Vinzgouw and Emma of Alamannia, daughter of Hnabi, Duke of
Alamannia. Hildegard was the second wife of Charlemagne.
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Pépin Carloman – f. 773 – d. 8. 7. 810
Pépin Carloman di Lombardie, rex Italiæ. Pepin of Italy
Nafn hans byrtist í ýmsum myndum: Pipino di Italia, Pepijn van Italië, born
Carloman, Pippin, Carloman „Pepin“, King of Italy and of the Lombards.

Pépin var fæddur í apríl 773 í Aachen, Nordrhein-Westfalen,
Deutschland. Hann dó 8. júlí 810 í Milan, Lombard Kingdom
(Langobardia Maior), Frankish Empire. Hann var „King of the
Lombards (Italy) 781-806, Sovereign of Italy, Bavaria, Carinthia, and
Alamannia south of the Danube River (806-810)“.
"Pippinus" is named, and his parentage recorded, in the Gesta
Mettensium, which specifies that he was his parents' second
son[614]. He was baptised "PEPIN" in Rome 15 Apr 781 by Pope
Hadrian, Settipani commenting that his name was changed from
Carloman[615] but the primary source which identifies him by this name has not so far
been identified. He was crowned PEPIN King of Italy 15 Apr 781 at Rome[616], named
King of the Lombards and installed at Pavia, ruling under the regency of Adalhard. He
invaded the duchy of Benevento in early 793.
The 796 victory of "rex Pippinus" against the Avars led by "Cacanus rex" (which
reflects the title "Khagan" not his name) is commemorated in a contemporary
poem[617]. The Annales Fuldenses record that "Ehericum ducem Foroiuliensem,
deinde…Pippinum filium regis" captured the camp of "Hunorum…Hringum" in 796,
specifying that "Cagan et Iugurro principibus Hunorum" were killed by their own
people[618].
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At the partition of the empire agreed at Thionville in 806, Pepin
was designated sovereign of Italy, Bavaria, Carinthia (except Nordgau)
and Alemannia south of the River Danube. He subjugated Istria, the
towns of Dalmatia, and Venice in [810][619].
The Annales Fuldenses record the death "810 VIII Id Iul" of "Pippinum
filius eius regem Italiæ"[620]. The Annales Sancti Emmerammi record
the death "810 Id Iul" of
"Pippinus"[621].
Mistress (1): (from [795]) --- .
Thegan's Vita Hludowici Imperatoris records that Pepin's son
Bernard was born "…ex concubina"[622]. However, other sources do
not refer to the fact that he was illegitimate. The question is not
beyond doubt.
Assuming that he was illegitimate, the name of King Pepin's
mistress is not known. Settipani quotes a name list in the Liber
confraternitatum augiensis which reads "Karolus maior domus, Pippin
rex, Karlomannus maior domus, Karolus imperator, Karolus rex,
Pippin rex, Bernardus rex, Ruadtrud, Ruadheid, Svanahild regina, Bertha regina, Hiltikart
regina, Fastrat regina, Liutkart regina, Ruadheid, Hirminkar regina"[623]. He makes the
obvious links between "Karolus maior domus…Svanahild regina", "Pippin rex…Bertha
regina" and "Karolus imperator…Hiltikart regina, Fastrat regina, Liutkart regina",
deducing that the last named "Ruadheid" must be linked logically to "Pippin rex".
However, this link is not inevitable. It is based on three assumptions: firstly that the
second "Pippin rex" was Pepin King of Italy (he is the most likely candidate, but it could
also be Pepin King of Aquitaine, son of Emperor Louis I); secondly that there are no
female names linked either to "Karolus rex" or to "Bernardus rex", which cannot be
proved; and thirdly, that all the females listed were partners of the males listed, which is
certainly not the case in view of the absence of Emperor Louis I "le Pieux" who is
assumed to be the husband of "Hirminkar regina".
Rösch suggests Bertha as the possible name of King Pepin's wife, citing
Stromeyer[624]. Settipani suggests that she was a close relative of Adalhard Abbé de
Corbie and his half-brother Wala to explain the appointment of the former as regent for
her son Bernard King of Italy in 813.
King Pepin had one illegitimate child by Mistress (1):
1. BERNARD ([797]-Milan 17 Aug 818, bur Milan, San Ambrosio). Thegan's Vita
Hludowici Imperatoris names "Bernhardus filius Pippini ex concubina"[625]. He was
confirmed 11 Sep 813 at Aix-la-Chapelle as BERNARD I King of Italy.
King Pepin had five [illegitimate] children by [Mistress (1)]. Einhard, who names these
daughters, makes no mention of whether they were legitimate or not. If they were
illegitimate, it is not known whether they were full sisters of Bernard.
2. ADELAIS ([798]-after 810).
"Adailhaidem, Atulam, Guntradam, Berthaidem ac Theoderadam" are named as
daughters of Pippin by Einhard[626]. She was taken from Italy to the imperial court in
807[627].
Same person as…? AEDA . The Carmen de Primordiis Cœnobii Gandersheimensis names
the wife of "Liudulfus" as "Oda…Francorum…de stirpe potentum, filia Billungi…atque
Aedæ"[628]. Her precise origin is mentioned in the charter dated 885 by which "Oda
comitissa, Pipini regis Italiæ ex filia neptis, Hliudolfi Ducis vidua" founded Kloster Calbe
an der Milde, although the accuracy of this document is not known[629].
m BILLUNG, son of ---.
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3. ADULA ([800/810]-after 810).
"Adailhaidem, Atulam, Guntradam, Berthaidem ac Theoderadam" are named as
daughters of Pippin by Einhard[630].
She arrived at the imperial court before 814.
4. GUNTRADA ([800/810]-after 810).
"Adailhaidem, Atulam, Guntradam, Berthaidem ac Theoderadam" are named as
daughters of Pippin by Einhard[631].
She arrived at the imperial court before 814.
5. BERTAIDE ([800/810]-after 810).
"Adailhaidem, Atulam, Guntradam, Berthaidem ac Theoderadam" are named as
daughters of Pippin by Einhard[632].
She arrived at the imperial court before 814.
6. THEODRADA ([800/810]-after 810).
"Adailhaidem, Atulam, Guntradam, Berthaidem ac Theoderadam" are named as
daughters of Pippin by Einhard[633].
She arrived at the imperial court before 814.
[According to Winkhaus[634], one of the last four daughters married LAMBERT I Comte
de Nantes, son of WIDO Comte et Marquis de Nantes & his wife --- (-Ticino 30 Dec 836),
but the source on which this is based has not been identified.]

Bertha of Italy – f. um 777 – d. um 871
De Toulouse, De Gellone
Fædd í Toulouse, Haute Garonne, France. Dó í Mílan, Lombardy,
Italy.
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Bernard Carolingians – f. um 797 – d. 14. 4. 818
Bernard 'de Carolus' di Lombardie, Re d'Italia

"Bernard", "King of the Lombards" (Italy)
Fæddur í Vermandois, Picardie, (Neustria) France. Dáinn í Milan, Milano,
Lombardy, Italy.
Eiginkona hans var

Kunégonde de Autun – f. um 797 – d. 15. 6. 835
Queen of Italy
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Pépin I Carolingien – f. um 817 – d. 854
Pépin de Péronne, seigneur de Péronne
Fæddur í Vermandois, Normandy, France. Dó í Milano, Lombardia, Italia.

Count in the Region of Paris, Seigneur de Senlis, Seigneur de Péronne, Seigneur de
Saint-Quentin, Lay Abbot 840 He was Seigneur de Senlis, de Peronne and de SaintQuentin, and a Lay Abbot. He was living in Italy until 834 when he went to France to the
court of Louis the Pious. In 840 he was a count in the Paris area, perhaps when he was
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among those men faithful to the emperor Lothar who tried to stop Charles the Bald
crossing the Seine. No text calls him Count of Vermandois; the family connection
with Vermandois only starts with his son Héribert in 896.
PÉPIN was the son of BERNARD I King of Italy [Carolingian]
& his wife Cunegundis. Regino names "Pippinum" son of
"Bernhardus filius Pippin rex Italiæ".
Seigneur de Péronne et de Saint-Quentin. Comte near Paris after
834. He supported Emperor Lothaire after the death of Emperor
Louis I "le Pieux", despite having sworn allegiance to Charles II "le
Chauve".
The Annales Bertiniani name "Ratholdus…episcopus,
Bonifacius comes, Pippinus consanguineus imperatoris" as
supporters of Emperor Louis I in 834.
m ---. The name of Pépin's wife is not known.
Settipani suggests that the wife of Comte Pépin was --- [du Vexin], daughter of
THEODERIC, son of NIBELUNG Comte du Vexin, bearing in mind that Pépin's escendants
inherited estates in the Vexin.
Comte Pépin & his wife had five children:
1. BERNARD I (845-before 893).
Regino names (in order) "Bernardum, Pippinum et Heribertum" as the three children of
"Pippinum". According to Italian authors, Bernard went to Italy and was the ancestor of
the Bernardhengi. Settipani is sceptical about this, particularly as the names Pepin and
Heribert are not found among the alleged descendants. He suggests that comte Bernard
may be the same Bernard recorded as one of the executors of Charles II "le Chauve" King
of the West Franks in 877.
"Adelelm et Bernard comtes de la region du Laonnais" donated property to Sainte-Marie
de Laon as executors of the testament of Charles II "le Chauve" King of the Franks.
2. PEPIN II (845-after 28 Jan 893).
Regino names (in order) "Bernardum, Pippinum et Heribertum" as the three children of
"Pippinum".
At the court of Emperor Charles “le Chauve” in 877, thereafter Comte to the north of
Paris.
Emperor Karl III confirmed a grant of property including "villamque in Pipenensi
comitatatu quæ Nogenlis dicitur" to the church of Grandval by charter dated 20 Sep 884.
Regino names "Folcone episcopo, Heriberto et Pippino comitibus in Remorum civitate"
when recording that they supported the accession of Charles III "le Simple" King of the
West Franks in 892 in opposition to King Eudes, but does not specify the relationship
between Heribert and Pepin.
3. HERIBERT (850-killed 900/6 Nov 907).
Regino names (in order) "Bernardum, Pippinum et Heribertum" as the three children of
"Pippinum", specifying that Heribert killed "Rodulfum comitem filium Balduini comitis".
"Heribertus, Bernhardi frater" is named in the Vita Hludowicis Imperatoris.
Regino names "Folcone episcopo, Heriberto et Pippino comitibus in Remorum civitate"
when recording that they supported the accession of Charles III "le Simple" King of the
West Franks in 892 in opposition to King Eudes, but does not specify the relationship
between Heribert and Pepin.
Heribert became Comte de Vermandois in 896.
4. CUNEGUNDIS.
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Cunegundis was cited in a list of relations of comte Odo, son-in-law of Héribert I Comte
de Vermandois, without any indication of how she may have been related to the family.
5. daughter, m. firstly BERENGER Comte de Bayeux, son of --- (-13 Dec 892 or after).
The necrology of Le Mans Cathedral records the death "Id Dec" of "Beringerius comes".
One way of reconciling the apparently contradictory sources which recount the origin of
Poppa, wife of Rollo of Normandy, is that her mother married firstly Berengar Comte de
Bayeux and secondly Guy Comte de Senlis. There is no proof that this is correct.
m. secondly WIDO Guy Comte de Senlis , son of ---. One possible child of second
marriage.
Kona hans var

Rothaide de Bobbio – f. 812 – d. eftir 858
Fædd í Vermandois, Picadie, France.
Foreldrar hennar voru Wala de Bobbio Abbé 754-836, og Rotlinde
Ou Rolent Ou Helingburge de Gellone.
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Héribert I Senlis – f. um 848 – d. 6. 11. 902

Heribert I, comte de Vermandois, lord of Senlis, of Péronne and
of Saint Quentin, was the son of Pepin of Vermandois.

About Heribert I, comte de Vermandois
Stewart Baldwin's Henry Project page on Herbert I,Count of
Vermandois
Heribert I count of Vermandois, 896-900/6.
Count of Soissons and lay-abbot of Saint-Crépin, before 898-900×6.
Heribert first appears in 877, when he and his brother Pépin were
among those sent by emperor Charles the Bald to prepare for a
meeting between the pope and emperor ["Quapropter praemisit
Odacrum secundi scrinii notarium, Goiramnum comitem et
Pippinum atque Heribertum, ad procuranda ipsius papae servitia." Ann. Bertin., s.a. 877,
136].
In 893, he and Pépin are found with Charles the Simple upon his elevation as king
["Odone rege in Aquitania commemorata, Francorum principes ex permaxima parte ab
eo deficiunt, et agnetibus Folcone episcopo, Heriberto et Pippino comitibus, in Remorum
civitate Carolus filius Hludowici, ex Adalheide regina, ut supra meminimus, natus, in
regnum elevatur." Regino, s.a. 892.
In 896, Heribert killed Raoul, brother of count Baldwin II [Ann. Vedast., s.a., 896,
78], who had been expelled earlier that year from the countship of Vermandois, and it is
probably in this year that Heribert became count of Vermandois and lay-abbot and
Saint-Quentin.
Heribert last appears in 900 (the year that Annales Vedastini end), and he was
killed not long afterward by a follower of Baldwin II of Flanders.
Regino of Prüm, writing ca. 906, in comments added to the obituary of king
Bernard of Italy under the year 818, mentions that Bernard's grandson Heribert had
killed count Rodulf, son of Baldwin, in Regino's own time, and that Heribert was killed
not long after by a supporter (also named Baldwin) of Rodulf's brother Baldwin [II] of
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Flanders ["qui Heribertus Rodulfum comitem, filium Balduini interfecit nostris
temporibus, et non multum post occisus est a Balduino, satellite Balduini, fratris Rodulfi,
qui Balduinus hucusque in Flandris ducatum tenet." Regino, s.a. 818.
Many secondary works call his wife Bertha de Morvois. The main basis of the
claim is Historia Walciodorensis Monasterii, an account of the founder of Waulsort
monastery, Ybert de Ribemont (Eilbertus, Elbertus), which includes a fabricated
genealogy. They are commonly assigned the following children although, again,
contemporary testimony is wanting:
Herbert II of Vermandois (c. 880–943)
Béatrice of Vermandois (c. 880–931), married King Robert I of France.
Cunigunde of Vermandois (d. 943)
Adele of Vermandois
Eiginkona hans var:

Beatrice de Morovis – f. um 858 – d. ~~
of France

Fædd í Bohain-en-Vermandois, Aisne, Picardie, France.
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Herbert II Sanlis – f. um 885 – d. 23. 2. 943
Count Herbert II, Count of Vermandois

Fæddur í Vermandois, Normandy, France. Dáinn í St. Quentin, Pas-de-Calais,
France

Herbert II (d. 23 Feb 943), Count of Vermandois and Count
of Meaux. He was the first to exercise power over the territory that
became the province of Champagne.
Herbert was the son of Herbert I of Vermandois and Bertha
de Morvois. He was apparently well aware of his descent from
Charlemagne.[3] Herbert inherited the domain of his father and in
907, added to it the Abbey of St. Medard, Soissons. He took the
position of Lay abbot entitling him to the income of those estates.
His marriage with Adela daughter of king Robert I of France
brought him the County of Meaux.
In 922, when Seulf became Archbishop of Rheims, in an effort to appease Herbert
II Seulf solemnly promised him he could nominate his successor. In 923, Count Herbert
took the bold step of imprisoning King Charles III, who died still a captive in 929. Then,
on the death of Seulf in 925, with the help of King Rudolph, he acquired for his second
son Hugh (then five years old) the archbishopric of Rheims. Herbert took the additional
step of sending emissaries to Rome to Pope John X to gain his approval, which that pope
gave in 926. On his election young Hugh was sent to Auxerre to study.
In 926, on the death of Count Roger of Laon, Herbert demanded this countship for
Eudes, his eldest son. He took the town in defiance of King Rudolph leading to a clash
between the two in 927. Using the threat of releasing King Charles III, who he held
captive, Herbert managed to hold the city for four more years. But after the death of
Charles in 929, Rudolph again attacked Leon in 931 successfully defeating Herbert.. The
same year the king entered Rheims and defeated archbishop Hugh, the son of Herbert.
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Artaud became the new archbishop of Reims. Herbert II then lost, in three years, Vitry,
Laon, Château-Thierry, and Soissons. The intervention of his ally, Henry the Fowler,
allowed him to restore his domains (except Rheims and Laon) in exchange for his
submission to King Rudolph.
Later Herbert allied with Hugh the Great and William Longsword, duke of
Normandy against King Louis IV, who allocated the County of Laon to Roger II, the son of
Roger I, in 941. Herbert and Hugh the Great took back Rheims and captured Artaud.
Hugh, the son of Herbert, was restored as archbishop. Again the mediation of the
German King Otto I in Visé, near Liège, in 942 allowed for the normalization of the
situation.
Herbert II died on 23 February 943 at Saint-Quentin, Aisne (the capital of the
county of Vermandois). His vast estates and territories were divided among his sons.
Vermandois and Amiens went to the two elder sons while Robert and Herbert, the
younger sons, were given the valuable holdings scattered throughout Champagne. On
Robert's death his brother's son Herbert III inherited them all. Herbert III's only son
Stephen died childless in 1119–20 thus ending the male line of Herbert II.
Herbert married Adela, daughter of Robert I of France. Together they had the
following children:
Eudes of Vermandois, Count of Amiens and of Vienne, (c. 910–946)
Adalbert I, Count of Vermandois (c. 915–987), married Gerberge of Lorraine
Adele of Vermandois (910–960), married 934 Count Arnulf I of Flanders
Herbert 'the Old' (c. 910–980), Count of Meaux and abbot of St. Medard, Soissons,
married 951 Eadgifu of Wessex daughter of Edward the Elder King of England and
widow of Charles III King of France.[a][1]
Robert of Vermandois, Count of Meaux and Châlons († 967)
Luitgarde of Vermandois (c. 915-20–978), married 940 William I, Duke of Normandy;
married secondly, c. 943–44, Theobald I of Blois Their son was Odo I, Count of Blois.
Hugh of Vermandois (920–962), Archbishop of Reims
Eiginkona hans var:

Adela Hildebrante Liegarde Capet
– f. um 887 – d. eftir 931
Fædd í Britany, France.
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Robert I De Meux Vermadois – f. 918 – d. 29. 8. 968
Robert 'de Carolus' de Vermandois, Comte de Meaux et de
Troyes

Hann var Count of Meaux and Troyes, Conde de Meaux e Troyes, Greve, Graaf van
Meaux en Troyes, Comte de Meaux et Troyes (943-966), Comte, de Meaux, de
Chalon, d'Auxerre, d'Avalon, de Troyes, 96, Count of Troyes, Greve av Meaux,
Count of Meaux, Comte de Troye

Fæddur í Meaux, Seine-et-Marne, Ile-de-France, France. Dáinn í
Champagne, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France or Troyes, Aube, ChampagneArdennes, France
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Robert 'de Carolus' de Vermandois, Comte de Meaux et
de Troyes
Parents: Heribert II, Comte de Meaux, de Soissons et de
Vermandois (c880 - 943) Adela de Neustrie (b. c898)
Siblings: 1. Eudes/Odo (c915-946), Vicomte de Vienne (922946) 2. Adela de Vermandois (c915-960, wife of Arnoul I "Le Grand",
Comte de Flandres (d.964) 3. Heribert III "Le Vieux" (910/926 983/985) Comte d'Omois (943-983/985), Comte de Meaux et de
Troyes (967-983/985), husband of Eadgifu of Wessex 4. Hugues
(920-962), Archbishop of Rheims (925-932, 940-946) 5. Luitgardis (c.925 - c985) wife
of Guillaume I "Longespee" Comte de Normandie and Thibaut "Le Tricheur" Comte de
Blois, Vicomte de Tours 7. Adalbert (d. 987), Comte de Vermandois (943-987)
Spouse: Adelais (Wera) de Troyes (930/935 - 967)
Children: 1. Heribert V "le Jeune" (945/950 - 995/996), Comte de Meaux et de
Troyes (983/985 - 995/996), husband of the daughter of Etienne/Stephanus, Comte de
Gevaudon and Adelais d'Anjou 2. Adela de Meaux (c950 - 974), wife of Geoffroy
"Grisegonelle" Comte d'Anjou 3. Adelais de Troyes (c.950/955 - 991), wife of Charles des
Francs (953-1001) 4. Archambaud, Archbishop of Sens (959-968)
Basic information:
Birth: Unknown. May be presumed after 925 (his next elder sibling was born
after that date, presuming the birth order on FMG is correct). Location unknown, but his
father's three capitals were: St-Quentin (Vermandois), Soissons, and Meaux. "Western
Francia" would be accurate.
Death: After 966, date of his last known charter. Location unknown (again,
"Western Francia" would be accurate - Meaux is in present region Ile de France, while
Troyes is in present region Champagne-Ardennes; the Kingdom of Western Francia
dissolved on 3 July 987 when France was founded.)
Wedding: Presumed before their first child, born around 945/950. Location unknown.
Burial: Unknown.
Occupation: Comte de Meaux (23 Feb 943 - after 966), Comte de Meaux et de
Troyes (6 April 956 - after 966). The dates are based on death dates of the people he
inherited his titles from (Adela's father, Giselbert, duc de Bourgogne, by whom he
received the County of Troyes, died after Easter 956).
Eiginkona hans var:

Adelaide de Bourgone – f. um 932 – d. 19. 8. 967
Countess Adelaide de Bourgone of Chalons.
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Adelaide Grisgonelle – f. um 945 – d. 12. 3. 984/985
COUNTESS Adelaide Aelis Grisgonelle De VERMANDOIS D'
ANJOU
Countess of Anjou, de Meaux, Dame, de Châlons-sur-Marne, Comtesse, also
known as Adele of Vermandois
Dó í Anjou, Isere, Rhone-Alpes, France
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Adele de Meaux de Vermandois D‘Anjou, "Adele of Meaux", "Also called
'Countess Adelaide Aelis Grisgonelle de Vermandois d'Anjou' ‘Adele d’Meaux’
‘Adele’ ‘Alix’ and ‘Alice’", "Adelaide //", "Adeliza of Chalon-sur-Saone
/Vermandois/", "Adele of /Meaux/", "Contessa De Chalons"

About Adele de Meaux de Vermandois
Also known as "Adele of Vermandois" she was a daughter of Robert of Vermandois and
Adelaide-Werra de Chalon.
She married Geoffrey I of Anjou. He also had a wife named Adelais who had been
previously married to Lambert, Count of Chalon, but it is not likely that these were the
same person.
Also, she should not be confused with her sister Adelais de Troyes who
married Charles de Lorraine, Duke of Lower Lotharingia.
Children with Geoffrey d'Anjou:
1. ERMENGARDE d'Anjou (before 965-after 982). m (973) CONAN Comte de Rennes->CONAN I "le Tort" Duke of Brittany.
2. FOULQUES d'Anjou ([970]-Metz 21 Jun 1040, bur Beaulieu-lez-Loche, Abbaye de
Saint-Pierre). --> FOULQUES III "Nerra/the Black" Comte d'Anjou.
3. GEOFFROY (-after 6 Mar 974).
4. GERBERGE d'Anjou (974 or before-after 1 Apr 1040). m (before 1000) GUILLAUME
IV Comte d'Angoulême daughter of Robert of Vermandois and Adelaide-Werra de
Chalon.
ADELA de Meaux ([950]-974 after 6 Mar). A manuscript genealogy, dated to the
early 12th century, records "Herbertus de Tricis, Robertus, Adela, Fulco, Gaufridus
Martellus"[1847]. Her marriage date is estimated based on the estimated birth date of
her oldest daughter.
"Adela" donated property to Saint-Aubin d'Angers by charter dated 6 Mar 974
which names "seniore meo Gauzfredo comite" and is subscribed by "Gauzfredi comitis,
Fulconis filii eius, Gauzfredi filii eius"[1848].
The Chronicæ Sancti Albini names "Adela comitissa…et marito suo Gaufrido" as present
at the ordination of "Rainaldus episcopus" in 1074[1849]. "Fulco Andecavorum comes"
relinquished rights to the bishop of Angers "pro anima patris mei Gauffredi et matris
Adelæ" by charter dated 17 Jan 1020[1850].
m ([965]) as his first wife, GEOFFROY I “Grisegonelle” Comte d'Anjou, son of FOULQUES
II Comte d’Anjou & his first wife Gerberge [de Maine] (-21 Jul 987).
GEOFFROY d'Anjou, son of FOULQUES II "le Bon" Comte d'Anjou & his first wife
Gerberge --- ([938/40]-Marso 21 Jul 987, bur Châteauneuf, église Saint-Martin). The
Gesta Consulum Andegavorum names "primogenitus Gofridus…Guido…episcopus
Podii…tertius minor Drogo" as the three sons of "Fulco Pius". He succeeded his father in
958 as GEOFFROY I "Grisegonelle" Comte d'Anjou. "Teutbaldi comitis, Teutbaldi junioris,
Gausfredi comitis, Hugonis comitis Cenomannorum…" subscribed the charter dated Sep
960 under which "Aremburgis" donated property to Saint-Florent de Saumur.
"Gaufridus…Andecavorum comes", with the consent of "fratre meo Widone abate",
established the right of the comtes d'Anjou to appoint abbots of Saint-Aubin d'Angers, by
charter dated 19 Jun 966[93]. He succeeded as Comte de Chalon from his second
marriage until his death in 987. The Chronico Sancti Michaelis records the death in 987
of "Gaufredus comes Andegavensis pater Fulconis". The Chronica Rainaldi records that
"Gaufridus Andecavorum comes, pater Fulconis comitis" was killed "XII Kal Aug in
obsidione Marsonis super Odonem Rufinum facta". The necrology of Angers Cathedral
records the death "XIV Kal Aug 987" of "Gaufridus Andegavensis comes, pater Fulconis
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in obsidione Marsonis". The Gesta Consulum Andegavorum records the burial of
Geoffroy "in ecclesia Beati Martini Castri Novi". The Annales Sancti Albini Andegavensis
record the death "XII Kal Aug…in obsidione Narsonis super Odonem Rufinum facta" of
"Gaufridus comes, pater Fulchonis".
m firstly ([965] or before) ADELA de Meaux, daughter of ROBERT Comte de
Meaux et de Troyes & his wife Adelais [de Bourgogne] ([950]-974 after 6 Mar). Adela,
wife of Comte Geoffroy, is named as daughter of Comte Robert in two 12th century
Angevin genealogies. Her marriage date is estimated based on the estimated birth date
of her oldest daughter. "Adela" donated property to Saint-Aubin d'Angers by charter
dated 6 Mar 974 which names "seniore meo Gauzfredo comite" and is subscribed by
"Gauzfredi comitis, Fulconis filii eius, Gauzfredi filii eius". The Chronicæ Sancti Albini
names "Adela comitissa…et marito suo Gaufrido" as present at the ordination of
"Rainaldus episcopus" in 1074. "Fulco Andecavorum comes" relinquished rights to the
bishop of Angers "pro anima patris mei Gauffredi et matris Adelæ" by charter dated 17
Jan 1020.
m secondly (2 or 9 Mar 979) as her second husband, ADELAIS, widow of
LAMBERT Comte de Chalon, daughter of --- (-after 18 Oct 984). "Gausfredus comes
[et]…Adeleidis uxor mea" jointly donated land in "pago Cabilonensi" by charter dated
Mar 979, her first marriage being deduced from "Hugo filius Lanberti comitis" acting
jointly with them and signing "Hugonis filii eius" directly after "Adeleidis" in the
subscriptions. "Gauzfredi comitis, Adaleidis comitissa" subscribed a charter dated 18 Oct
984. The origin of Adelais has been the subject of much speculation. Settipani has
suggested that she was the daughter of Hugues Comte en Bourgogne & his wife Willa
von Thurgau. Chaume suggested that she was the daughter or granddaughter of Charles
Constantin Comte de Vienne. Bouchard sets out several different theories concerning
Adelais's origin, with the aim mainly of explaining Lambert's succession to the county of
Chalon by inheritance through his wife. However, none appears to be based on any
primary source and the author concludes that she prefers "to leave Adelaide's origins
unknown". An earlier theory was that Adelais was the sister of "Wera" Ctss de Meaux,
which would mean that she was Adelais, daughter of Giselbert Duke of Burgundy, Comte
de Chalon-sur-Saône et de Troyes & his wife Ermengardis [de Dijon]. Duchesne
suggested that Adelais Ctss de Chalon was the daughter of Robert Comte de Meaux et de
Troyes, although this would mean that the two wives of Geoffroy I Comte d'Anjou were
sisters, no mention of which has so far been found in contemporary sources. Yet another
suggestion is that Adelais Ctss de Chalon was the same person as Wera-Adelais Ctss de
Meaux. However, this is even more unlikely chronologically considering the estimated
birth date of Wera-Adelais and the fact that Adelais de Chalon gave birth to at least one
child by her second husband, Geoffroy Comte d'Anjou, after their marriage in 979. It
would also mean that Comte Geoffroy married, as his second wife, his first wife's mother
which seems unlikely. Finally, in 1619, Duchesne suggested that Adelais was the sister of
Guillaume I Comte d'Arles.
Comte Geoffroy I & his first wife had three children:
1. ERMENGARDE d'Anjou (before 965-after 982). Rodulfus Glaber records that Conan
married the sister of Foulques of Anjou but does not name her. The primary source
which confirms her name has not yet been identified. She was presumably born before
965 if it is correct that her first child was born in 980. m (973) CONAN Comte de Rennes,
son of JUDICAËL BERENGAR Comte de Rennes & his wife Gerberge --- (-killed in battle
Conquereil 27 Jun 992). He succeeded in 990 as CONAN I "le Tort" Duke of Brittany.
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2. FOULQUES d'Anjou ([970]-Metz 21 Jun 1040, bur Beaulieu-lez-Loche, Abbaye de
Saint-Pierre). The Historiæ Andegavensis, allegedly written by Foulques IV "Rechin"
Comte d'Anjou, names "Goffridus Grisagonella pater avi mei Fulconis". He succeeded his
father in 987 as FOULQUES III "Nerra/the Black" Comte d'Anjou.
3. GEOFFROY (-after 6 Mar 974). "Adela" donated property to Saint-Aubin d'Angers by
charter dated 6 Mar 974 which names "seniore meo Gauzfredo comite" and is
subscribed by "Gauzfredi comitis, Fulconis filii eius, Gauzfredi filii eius".
4. GERBERGE d'Anjou (974 or before-after 1 Apr 1040). The Chronicle of Adémar de
Chabannes records the marriage of "comes…Engolismæ Willelmus" and "Girberga
sorore comitis Fulconis". The Historia Pontificum et Comitum Engolismensis names
"Giberta sorore Comitis Guillermi Andegavensis" as wife of "Guillermus Comes
Engolismensis". "Gaufredus et uxor mea Petronilla" donated property "ecclesiam Sancti
Pauli…in Sanctonensi territorio subter castrum…Botavilla" to Sauvigny on the advice of
"Vuillelmi comitis Engolismensis et uxoris eius dominæ Girbergiæ patris…mei et matris
et domini Elduini fratris mei" by charter dated before 1028[116]. m (before 1000)
GUILLAUME IV Comte d'Angoulême, son of ARNAULD "Mancer" Comte d'Angoulême &
his first wife Raingarde --- ([978]-murdered 6 Apr 1028, bur Angoulême Saint-Cybard).
He was poisoned by his daughter-in-law Alaisia.
Comte Geoffroy I & his second wife had one child:
5. MAURICE d'Anjou ([980]-1012, bur Châteauneuf, église Saint-Martin). The cartulary
of Paray-le-Monial includes a charter (undated) of "filius eius Hugo" which is subscribed
by "Hugonis comitis et episcopi, Adelaidis com, Mauricii…". "Hugo comes" donated
property to Cluny "pro absolutione patris Lantberti" by charter dated to [988] which
also names "mater mea Adelaydis et frater meus Mauricius". "Cabilonensium comes
domnus Hugo et mater eius Adeleidis et domnus Mauricius frater eius" donated
property "in villa Paion" to Paray-le-Monial by undated charter. The fact that he was his
mother's son by her second marriage is confirmed by "Fulco comes Mauriciusque frater
eius" accusing "Rainaldus Andecavorum episcopus" of corruption, recorded in a charter
dated [24 Oct 996/12 Jun 1005] which names "patri eorum Goffrido". "Domnus Hugo
comes atque mater sua Adeleidis" donated property "in pago Cabilonensi" to the abbey
of Paray-le-Moniale by an undated charter signed by "Hugo comes, Adeleidis matris suæ,
Mauritii filii eius, Enrici ducis, Garlindis uxoris eius". The Gesta Consulum Andegavorum
records that "Mauricius Gosfridi Grisæ Tunicæ filius" succeeded his father as Comte
d'Anjou, and that Foulques "Nerra" was the son of Maurice and succeeded his father. The
Historia Comitum Andegavorum repeats these statements, which are chronologically
impossible, concerning the alleged succession of Maurice to the county of Anjou and his
succession by his supposed son Foulques "Nerra". The Gesta Consulum Andegavorum
records the burial of "Mauricius…in ecclesia Beati Martini Castri Novi iuxta patrem
suum". m --- de Saintes, daughter of AIMERY Comte de Saintes & his wife ---. The Gesta
Consulum Andegavorum names "de Alverniensi pago filiam Hamerici consulis Santonici,
neptem Raimundi Pictavensis comitis" as wife of "Mauricius Gofridi Grisæ Tunicæ filius",
stating (incorrectly) that "Fulconem Neram" was their son. "Raimundis Pictavensis
comitis" may refer to Raymond-Pons Comte de Toulouse, who was also for a time duke
of Aquitaine, the Aquitainian title being closely associated with the county of Poitou.
This would also be chronologically acceptable, assuming that "neptem" in the Gesta can
be translated as granddaughter. Maurice & his wife had [two] children....
Adele of Meaux, also known as "Adele of Vermandois" was a daughter of Robert of
Vermandois and Adelaide-Werra de Chalon.
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She married twice, first to Lambert, Count of Chalon, and then to Geoffrey I of
Anjou, and had three children with each.
Children
With Lambert of Chalon:
1. Hugh I of Autun, Bishop of Auxerre (-1039)
2. Mahaut of Autun, Count of Chalon (-1019)
3. Aelis of Chalon, who married Guido I of Macon

With Geoffrey I of Anjou:

1. Gottfried of Anjou (-987)
2. Fulk III of Anjou (972-1040)

3. Ermengarde of Anjou, who married Conan I of Rennes
Eiginmaður hennar var:

Geoffroy I D’Anjou – f. 11. 11. 938 – d. 21. 7. 987
Greifi ...
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Ermangarde D‘Anjou – f. um 952 – d. 1022

Ermengarde (Irmgard) d'Anjou, Duchesse de Bretagne
Hermengarde Grisegonelli
Duchess of Bretagne, Duchess of Brittany, Prinsessa

Maður hennar var Conan I af Brittany / Bretagne
Einnig þekkt sem "Elizabeth", "Irmgard", "Ermengard", "Gotfredsdatter",
"Ermengarde /D Anjou/", "Duchess", "Ermengarde /d Anjou/",
"Ermengard /De Anjou/"
Hún dó í Anjou, Maine-et-Loire, Normandy, France
Ermengarde (Irmgard) d'Anjou, Duchesse de Bretagne
Conan married Ermengarde of Anjou, daughter of Geoffrey I of Anjou
and Adele of Vermandois and had the following issue:
Judith (982-1017), married Richard II, Duke of Normandy
Judicael, count of Porhoet (died 1037)
Geoffrey, the eventual heir
Hernod

MEDIEVAL LANDS
Comte Geoffroy I & his first wife had three children:
1. ERMENGARDE d'Anjou (before 965-after 982). Rodulfus Glaber
records that Conan married the sister of Foulques of Anjou but does
not name her[111]. The primary source which confirms her name
has not yet been identified. She was presumably born before 965 if it
is correct that her first child was born in 980.
m (973) CONAN Comte de Rennes, son of JUDICAËL BERENGAR Comte de Rennes & his
wife Gerberge --- (-killed in battle Conquereil 27 Jun 992). He succeeded in 990 as
CONAN I "le Tort" Duke of Brittany.
1.
Ermengarde d' ANJOU was born in 965. Parents: Geoffrey I Grisegonelle d' (Greymantle)
ANJOU and Adelaide de MEAUX.
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Spouse: Duc Conan I de (The Crooked) BRETAGNE Comte de Rennes. Duc Conan I de
(The Crooked) BRETAGNE Comte de Rennes and Ermengarde d' ANJOU were married in
973 in France. Children were: Comte Judicael de RENNES, Humod de BRETAGNE, Comte
Judicael de PORHOET Bishop of Vannes, Duc Geoffroi I de BRETAGNE, Judith de
BRETAGNE.
2.
Ermengarde d' ANJOU was born in 1018 in Anjou, France. She died on 21 Mar 1076.
Parents: Foulques III d' (Nerra) ANJOU and Comtesse Hildegarde de METZ.
Spouse: Comte Geoffrey IV Ferreol de GATINAIS. Comte Geoffrey IV Ferreol de GATINAIS
and Ermengarde d' ANJOU were married in 1035. Children were: Geoffrey III d' (the
Bearded) ANJOU, Hildegarde de CHATEAU-LANDON, Foulques IV d' (the Contrary)
ANJOU.
Spouse: Robert I CAPET Duc de Bourgogne. Robert I CAPET Duc de Bourgogne and
Ermengarde d' ANJOU were married in 1048. Children were: Hildegarde Capet de
BOURGOGNE.
3.
Ermengarde d' ANJOU was born in 1068 in Bretagne, France. She died on 1 Jun 1146 in
Jerusalem, Holy Land. Parents: Foulques IV d' (the Contrary) ANJOU and Hildegarde de
BEAUGENCY Comtesse d'Anjou.
Spouse: Duc Guillaume IX d' (the Young) AQUITAINE Comte de Poitou. Duc Guillaume IX
d' (the Young) AQUITAINE Comte de Poitou and Ermengarde d' ANJOU were married in
1089.
Spouse: Duc Alain IV Fergent de BRETAGNE. Duc Alain IV Fergent de BRETAGNE and
Ermengarde d' ANJOU were married in 1093. Children were: Hawise of BASING, Hawise
de BRETAGNE, Duc Conan III de (le Gros) BRETAGNE.
WIKIPEDIA
Ermengarde of Anjou, Duchess of Brittany was the daughter of Geoffrey I of Anjou and
Adele of Vermandois.
She married Conan I of Rennes, Count of Rennes and Duke of Brittany and had the
following children:
Judith (982-1017), married Richard II, Duke of Normandy
Judicael, count of Porhoet (died 1037)
Geoffrey I of Brittany
Hernod
Eiginmaður hennar var:

Conan I Berenger – f. 944 – d. 29. 6. 992
Duke Conan I Berenger de Rennes of Brittany.
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Judhael Chateau en Porho –f. um 984 – d. 1037
Judhael Chateau en Porho. „Vicomte de Rennes“
„Juthaël de Ronnes, comte de Pohoët“
Fæddur í Bretagne France.
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Kona hans var:

Rantlina...?
22

Guethenoc De Porhoet – f. um 998 – d. um 1040
Greifi af Porhoet

Kona hans var:

Alrun De Cornonailles – f. um 990 – d. um 1021
„Alarun of Cornwall“
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Joseline de Porhoet – f. um 1035 – d. um 1074
„Josselin de Bretagne Rennes“

Eon Eudon De Porhoet – 1049-1092
Eudon DeRohan Porhoet

de Rohan Family Arms

Zouche France
Eudon De Porhoet (1078-1169)

Rohan, Bretagne, France
The House of Rohan is a family of viscounts later dukes and princes coming from the
locality of Rohan...
Eudon Porhoet (1039-1092)
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The House of Rohan is a family of viscounts later dukes and princes coming from the
locality of Rohan...
Eudon Porhoet (1039-1092)

France
Eudon I Vicomte de Porhoet (1049-1092)
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Josselin Castle
Eudon de Porhoet, Viscount Rennes (1048-1090)

Blason_fam_fr_de_Malestroit_ancien_svg (Alan de la Zouche)

Porhoet
Eudes Eudon de Porhoet (1150-1234)

Zouche Crest
Eudon De Porhoet (1078-1169)

zz
Eudon DeRohan Porhoet (1106-1170)
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Alain Ler De Castelnoec –1084-1147
Alain I de Rohan, also known as le Noir. He was the third son of
Eudon I de Porhoët, viscount of Porhoët, and Emma de Léon (daughter of
Guyomarch II, Viscount de Léon).
Hann var 1. greifi af Rohan og greifi af Castelnoec

He received as his inheritance, the sparsely populated western
Porhoët, in 1116. He also owned a castle at Castennec and constructed
another on the shores of the
Oust which he named Rohan, the
name he passed on to his descendants. In 1128, Alain de Rohan finished
constructing his permanent residences and founded the Priory de la
Coarde at Castennec for the monks at Redon Abbey, and a priory for
Marmoutier Abbey near the château de Rohan.
Eiginkona hans var:
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Alain II de Rohan – f. um1093 – d. um 1160
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Alain III de Rohan – f. um 1130 – d. 1195
Un article de Wikipédia, l'encyclopédie libre.
Aller à : Navigation, rechercher
Cet article est une ébauche concernant une personnalité
française et le Duché de Bretagne.

Vous pouvez partager vos connaissances en l’améliorant (comment
?) selon les recommandations des projets correspondants.

o

Alain III de Rohan (v.1135.1140 - 1195), fils de Alain II de Rohan, fut vicomte de Rohan.
3.1 Articles connexes

Biographie[modifier]
Marié à Constance de Penthièvre, fille d'Alain le Noir de Penthièvre, comte d'Avaugour et
de Berthe de Bretagne, il a eu trois enfants, Alain IV de Rohan, né en 1162, Constance de
Rohan mariée à Eudon de PONCHATEAU et Marguerite de Rohan.
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Il est à l'origine de la construction de l'Abbaye Notre-Dame de Bon-Repos en 1184.
Kona hans var :

Constance de Penthievre – f. um 1130
– d. 23. 6. 1184
Dame de Mûr et de Corlay, DUCHESSE DE BRETAGNE, Dame, de
Mur, de Corlay
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Alain IV de Rohan – f. um 1155 – d. 27. 10. 1205
Seingeur de Guéméné, Vicomte, de Léon, Vicomte de Rohan, vicomte de
Rohan, sieur de Guéméné
Un article de Wikipédia, l'encyclopédie libre.
Aller à : Navigation, rechercher
Cet article est une ébauche concernant la Bretagne et les
croisades.
Vous pouvez partager vos connaissances en l’améliorant
(comment ?) selon les recommandations des projets
correspondants.

Alain IV de Rohan, dit le Jeune (né en 1166 - décédé en 1205), fils d'Alain III de Rohan
est le 4e vicomte de Rohan. Il prit part à la troisième croisade.

Biographie[modifier]

Il épousa Mabille de Fougères, fille de Raoul II de Fougères, baron de Fougères, Grand
Sénéchal de Bretagne, Croisé, et de Jeanne de Dol. Elle mourut avant 1198.
Ils eurent quatre enfants :
Geoffroy de Rohan, 5e vicomte de Rohan, Croisé
Conan de Rohan (1190 - 1220)
Olivier Ier de Rohan, 6e vicomte de Rohan
Alain V de Rohan, 7e vicomte de Rohan
Eiginkona:

Mabile de Fougeres – f. um 1166 ~~
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Alain V De Rohan – f. um 1205 – 1242

Seigneur de Rohan, Vicomte, de Léon, Vicomte de Rohan

Alain V de Rohan
Un article de Wikipédia, l'encyclopédie libre.
Aller à : Navigation, rechercher
Alain V de Rohan (né en 1205 - décédé en 1242), 7e vicomte de Rohan,
frère d'Olivier Ier de Rohan et fils d'Alain IV de Rohan.
Biographie[modifier]
Il épouse Eléonore de Porhoët, fille d'Eudon III de Porhoët, vicomte de Porhoët, et
d'Eléonore de Léon.
Ils eurent 5 enfants:
Mériadec, évêque de Vannes, mort en 1301
Mabille, épouse en 1251 Robert de Beaumetz
Tiphaine, épouse Geoffroy II de Lanvaux
Alain VI de Rohan, vicomte de Rohan
Jeanne, épouse Hervé IV de Léon (1225-1281), vicomte de Léon. Née en 1235.
Eiginkona:

Alienor de Porhoët – f. 1200 – d. 1245
Alienor de Porhoët de la Cheze (de Porhoet)
Dame de la Cheze, Lannouée et Loudéac
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Alain VI de Rohan1232-1304
Viccomt de Rohan

Alain VI de Rohan, 8e vicomte de Rohan, fils d'Alain V de Rohan, né en
1232 et mort en
Biographie[modifier]
Il épouse en premières noces Isabeau de Léon, fille du vicomte de Léon
et de Marguerite de Dinan. Elle meurt sans postérité en 1266.
Il épouse la même année en secondes noces Thomasse de La RocheBernard. Elle meurt après 1304 après avoir donné naissance à 6 enfants:
Olivier II de Rohan, vicomte de Rohan
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Eudon de Rohan, fondateur de la branche Rohan du Gué de l'Isle, épouse Aliette de
Coëtlogon, Dame du Gué de l'Isle
Alain, qui épouse Agnès d'Avaugour
Guiart de Rohan
Josselin de Rohan
Jeanne de Rohan, qui épouse Pierre de Kergorlay en 1310
Eiginkona :

Tomasse de la Roche-Bernard
– f. um 1245 – d. 1318
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Olivier De Rohan Montauban – 1285
Olivier II de Rohan

Olivier II de Rohan (né en 1271 - décédé en 1326), 9e vicomte de
Rohan, fils d'Alain VI de Rohan.
Biographie[modifier]
Il épouse en 1307 Alix de Rochefort, née en 1285, fille de Thibaud de
Rochefort, vicomte de Donges. Ils auront deux enfants :
Alain VII de Rohan, vicomte de Rohan, qui lui succède.
Geoffroy de Rohan, évêque de Saint-Brieuc, décédé en 1375.
En secondes noces, il épouse Jeanne de Léon, fille d'Hervé V de Léon, vicomte de Léon, et
de Mahaut de Poissy, Dame de Noyon-sur-Andelle, dont il aura deux enfants :
Josselin de Rohan, évêque de Saint-Malo, décédé en 1389
Thibaud
Eiginkona…

Alix de Rochefort – f. um 1285 – d. 1322
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Alain De Rohan Montauban – f. um1302 – d. 1352
Alain VII de Rohan
Vicomt de Rohan
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Alain VII de Rohan, 10e vicomte de Rohan, fils d'Olivier II de Rohan,
décédé en 1387.
Biographie[modifier]
Il épouse Jeanne de Rostrenen (1300-1371), fille de Pierre V de
Rostrenen et de Anne du Pont.
Ils auront deux enfants :
Marguerite de Rohan, décédée après 1406, épouse en 1356 Jean IV de Beaumanoir,
maréchal de Bretagne, puis en 1378 d'Olivier V de Clisson, connétable de France.
Jean Ier de Rohan, vicomte de Rohan après son père.
Eiginkona…

Jeanne de Rostrenen – f. um 1308 – d. 29. 5. 1371
Dame de Guéméné Guengan
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Jean De Rohan – f. um 1324 – d. 24. 2. 1395
Jean I vicomt de Rohan





Jean Ier de Rohan (né en 1324 - décédé en 1396), 11e vicomte de
Rohan, fils d'Alain VII de Rohan.
Biographie[modifier]
En 1349, il épouse Jeanne de Léon, vicomtesse de Léon, décédée en
1372, fille d'Hervé VII de Léon et de Marguerite d'Avaugour. Ils
auront trois enfants :
Alain VIII de Rohan, vicomte de Rohan après son père ;
Édouard de Rohan, vicomte de Léon, épouse Marguerite de

Chateaubriand ;
Jeanne de Rohan qui épouse en 1374 Robert d'Alençon (Maison de Valois), comte du
Perche, puis Pierre II d'Amboise, vicomte de Thouars. Elle n'eut pas d'enfants.
En 1377, il épouse Jeanne de Navarre (Maison d'Evreux), dont il aura Charles Ier de
Rohan-Guémené, origine de la branche de Rohan-Guémené.
Eiginkona hans var:

Joanna de Navarra – f. 1339 – d. 20. 11. 1403
33

Charles De Rohan – f. um 1379- 29.12.1438
Charles de Rohan Seigneur de Guéménée
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Eiginkona hans var:

Catherine du Guesclin, - f. um 1379
– d. eftir 1461
Catherine du Guesclin Dame du Verger (du Guescelin)
fædd í Guemenesurscorff, Morbihan, France

34

Louis I de Rohan Guemene – f. um 1410
– d. 15.12.1457
Eiginkona ....

Marie de Montauban – f. um 1429 – d. 1477

35

Pierre De Rohan Gie – f. um 1451 – d. 22.4.1513

Eiginkona hans var:

Francoise de Penhoet – f. 1455 ~~
Vicomtesse de Fronsac

36

Charles De Rohan Gie – f. 1475 – 6.5.1528

Eiginkona hans var:

Giovanna di Sanseverion – f. 1479 – d. 1543
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37

Francois De Rohan Gie – f. um 1504 – d. 1559
Frá Guemenesurschoff, Morbihan, France.

Eiginkona hans var:

Catherine de Silly – f. ~~
38

Diane De Rohan Gie – f. um 1541 – d. 20. 4. 1585
Hún fæddist í Guemenesurscoff, Morbihan, Bretagne, France og dó í París, Ilede-France, France.

Nicolas Dugast – f. um 1537 – d. 14. 9. 1636
Dó í Brittany í Frakklandi

39

Pierre Dugast – f. um 1564 – d. 1596
Anne Tejournel – f. um 1564 – d. 1636

40

Abraham Coignet Dugas – 1590-1689
Abraham I. Dugas - „Armuier de Roy“
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Marguerite Carsonne – f. um 1590 – d. 1689
Fædd í Loudun, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France.

41

Abraham Dugas – f. 1616 – d. 1698
Vopnasmiður og Sheriff of Annapolis (Port) Royal
Fæddur í Toulous, Haute-Garonne, Jura, Franche-Comté, France.

Marguerite-Louise Doucet - f. um 1625
– d. 19. 12. 1707
„Louise-Judith Doucet“

42

Martin Dugas – f. 1656 – d. 1679
Fæddur í Port Royal (Anappolis Royal), Acadia og dáinn á sama stað.

Marguerite Petitpas – f. um 1661 – d. 4. 9. 1726

43

Abraham „Grivois“ Dugas – f. 1678 – d. 3. 5. 1720
„Abraham Dugas dit Grivois“
Fæddur í Port Royal, Acadia.

Marie Madeleine Landry – f. 7. 1. 1684
- d. 1717
Fædd í Port Royal, Acadía, dáin í Port Toulous, Isle Royale, Acadia.

44

Abraham Dugas – f. 15. 7. 1714 – d. 29. 10. 1771
Fæddur í Port Royal, Acadia (Nova Scotia), Canada. Dáinn í Arichad Ile
Madam, Richmond, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Marguerite Fougere –f. 25. 4. 1716 – d. ~~
Hún var dóttir Jean og Marie Fougere.

45

Joseph Bernard Dugas – f. í apríl 1751 – d. fyrir 1811
Fæddur í Port Toulous, Dape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
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Anastasie Dite Casemate Poirier – f. um 1751
Líklega fædd í Arichat, Richmond Co, Nova Scotia, Canada.

46

Joseph Bernard Dugas – f. 1777 – d. 5. 10. 1848
Fæddur í Louisdale, Richmond Co., Nova Scotia, Canada.

Dometile ...? – f. um 1780

47

Abraham Dugas – f. um 1811 – d. 18.2.1860
Fæddur í West Arichad, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Justine Girroir – f. um 1811 – d eftir 1857
„Justine Girouard“

Fædd í West Arichat, Nova Scotia, Canada.

48

John Baptiste Duguo – f. 25. 9. 1841 – d. 10. 7. 1910
Fæddur í Arichat, Isl. de Madam, St. Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Hann dó á
heimili sínu í Gloucester, Massachusetts, USA.

Ingibjörg Bjarnadóttir – f. 20. 6. 1861
– d. 10. 12. 1938
Fædd á Seljalandi í Kollafirði, Gufudalssveit, A-Barð.

49

Hjálmar Jónsson Diego – f. 26. 2. 1891 – d. 15. 9. 1970
Fæddur í Nýjabæ á Þingeyri við Dýrafjörð. Dáinn í Reykjavík.

Halldóra Friðgerður Sigurðardóttir
– f. 16.5.1893 – d. 27. 1. 1951
Fædd á Steinhólum í Grunnavík, N-Ís. Dáin í Reykjavík.
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Og hér kemur að þér!
Sértu afkomandi Hjálmars og Halldóru á Steinhólum, getur þú til
gamans fært inn þær upplýsingar sem á vartar, því þessi framættarrakning
á jafnt við alla afkomendur þeirra hjóna.
Dæmi:

50
51
52
53

50. afk.:

eða:

Arnór...
Guðfinna...
Hjálmar...
Anna...
Aðalheiður...
Sigurður...
Arnþór...
...?
o.s.frv.

50
51
52
53
54

Sigríður...
Guðbergur...
Sigrún...
Sigurbjartur...
Helga...
Hannes...
Ellen...
Viðar...
Nökkvi...
...?
o.s.frv.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

51. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

52. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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53. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

54. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

55. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki:

56. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki.:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

57. afk.:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Maki.:

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Var þetta ekki gaman?

Kveðja, Jóhann Pétur Diego Arnórsson
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